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Bomb Fired Under fed
Of Miners Union Foe
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trate Guarded Park to Get Him
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Enemies

Thirteen YearOld Child
Attempts to Leave Ascending Car When
Too Late

i

i

Cauglet between the Hoot or an elemtor and tlMt top of the shatt dourwIL7
through which she had attempted to
leap when the unattended ear started
to ascend little Helen Lawrence a
f ThirteenYearold
Baltimore girt wu
crushed to death yesterday afternoon
at the Waahioitoa Sanitarium In North
Takoma Park where abe wu a patient
The elevator had been brought to the
baeetnent by the operator who eft it
for a moment with its controller In
the stop position
In the elevator
was the little girl and Mrs Warren
VhttftbMd of Wilmington Dee and
son
her eleven
tIe boy
or the girl the sanitarium otflciais say
must have tampered with the starting
wheel for tM elevator suddenly began
to ascend
Tries to Follow Wens
Mrs Whitehead screamed and jump
Pcd through the door dragging her son
with hd Uttle Helen Lawrence left
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alone hesltattod and then dived toward
the fut narrowing opening between the
car floor and the top of the shaft doorway She attempted to crawl through
und was caught In a crushing grtp
The childa singe scream and the
cries or Mrs Whitehead and her son
drew the sanitarium staff to the scene
The elevator had been stopped by the
Jmmhl << or the chile body against the
door of the shaft When the elevator
was lowered the unconscious child was
taken to the operating room awl Dr
Lauretta Kress wife or Dr D H
Kresa head physician or the sanitarium
attended her
The little girl repined co llClcM nand although JU and faint from the
shock seemed apparently unhurt tile
made little
until evealftlrw ben a decided change for tile wars
was noticed
Mother Reaches Dyb g Child
The childs mother airs Grace Touagof 716 Cator avenue Baltimore had been
gent for by the Injured
grandmother Xn Serath Y Ford of TaJoma Park with whom the child had
been staying while being treated at the
sanitarium for nervousness Mrs Toung
arrived in time to talk with her daugh
w weaker and weaker and
ter who

pr

died about

9

oclock last night

No blame is attached to the
Ium officials by the authorities ofsanitar
Montgomery county Md who were notiftedor the accident and made an InvesUga
tion
The explanation of Mrs Nettle
Irwin the matron or the institution
Who operated the elevator at the time Ii
regarded
the only tenable one
Left Crank at Step Mark
Mrs Irwin says that at about 1 g
Oclock In the afternoon during the
hour of the regular elevator attendant
ache was running the elevator on a trip
to the top story or the building Tine
elevator stopped between Soors and to
find out what was the matter ails al
Towed the car to descend to the basement where she PUt the controlg
crank In the atop positlon and wet
to
The elevator is a hydraulic one and
jt Is claimed
that It could not Mve
started to ascend on its own accord
The
reason for its having
between
Moors was
to lie In the fact that
the water had been shut off for a few
moments
When the elevator was
alter
the accident the starting entered
crank wu
sound In a position exactly opposite
to
that in which It
Irwin according to her statement Mrs
The
crank alter the accident
was that for ascend
at full speed Mrs
YhltEhfadz son has been too excited
since the aecidpnt to remember whet
herm
or not he tampered with the
of the
The funeral services
the little XiII
will be held at Mrs for
ee
Fords
llionday The remains will
be cremated
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POSSE IS HELD AT
BY ITALIAN

BAY

and who was in charge of
n which they were rnahd
from Colorado to Idaho Wells first
as captain of the Telluride Competes st
the Colorado Guard and later as ad
jutant general of the State hat astirsiy
ot
fought the Western FederatiMtn
Miners
With Sheriff Cal Routn of San MiSuel county he uncovered the evldce
ont which Steve Adams is to be ttid
for the killing of Arthur Colllnll Wells
predeeeuor
superintendent of the
Smuggler Union mina He wee also the
I rime mover in the or
loft ofUf
couaty
Usens Alliance of San
which was responsible for
deportaUons trcm the Telluride dlstrlot
At Odds With Ben
Wells is a graduate Of Harvard
About a year ago It was reported that
he and General Sherman
were to
right It duel as the result or char
atotting the tiers conduct while head
Of the State
rd
Ever since the troubles In tM dtstriJt
Wells has maintained an armed guard
about his home He has also had esec
trio lights strung so that anyone ap
from any quarter can be seen
Jon = before they reach the house
Despite thk
crime one today managed
to explode the bomb the exact charaat
tel o which Ia not yet known

ABOLISH HANQIN

CHANGES

Sngar

Apparently Unhurt She
Lives Just Long Enough
for Mother to
Reach Her

f

DENVER Col March ILAn attempt
was made early today by unknown pet
ong to dynamite the residence of former
Adjutant General Bulketey Wells genUnion
eral manager of the
Miners at Telluride
Wells wee In charge ot the State
troops during the mining troubles
vera years ago at Telluride and Incurred
the enmity ot the tamers at that time
Bomb Put Under Bed
Wells waa sleeping as was his habit
6ft a bed placed on a screened porch
The bomb was placed wader ibis porch
and set oft
The side or UM house war torn completely out hardly a stick of the Md
remained and fragments oC wood were
scattered over the neighborhood while
liells was thrown many fee Though
badly shaken up and bruised i1e wu not
seriously hurt
Sheriff Routaa and a force of dsputfea
are investigating and have sent to Canyon
for the State Woodoounds to
try to trail the parties respoahibla
Arrested Meyer and Friends
It was Well who arrested Charters F
Moyer
Haywood
William D
and
George Pettibone on the charge of Iuving killed fOrmer Governor teunealie °g
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THE DISTRICT
SAYS SCOTT BILL

ARREST FOLLUWS

Thinks Executions Do Ether Clever CounterNot Lessen CrirnePao
feiter or Bank Robber
lucci Blot on Nation

Police Say

A bill to ab IIuk oapitst wltlriyilent
lit the Dletrkt or Columbia taM bits introduced In the HOUN by se prssrNtt
tive Scott ot Xaaaaa chairman of tin
Committee Oft AtrtcukUN Repr estate
s vtolentiy oprpesed to the In
tin Scott
tctlon ot the death penalty as a matterof principle and teclarea that blator Y
shows It dON not act U a deterrent to
crime
In explaining ills views on the subject
Representative Smith said
loIn the first place I am against the
Infliction of the death penalty as a matter ut principle In the seconds place I
think history shows clearly that It la
a detetrmeat from
not effective
England was no more free
crime
from violations of the law when he
statutes Imposed a death penalty for
210 different erhnH than she In now
when murder only is thus puetshedI doubt very much whether any man
was ever deterred from ewtunnitti erg
murder by the knowledge that If con
victcxl he would
suffer death The
States or the Union 1tlch do not Im
pose the loath penalty and Kansas I
ant proud to say is one of them are
Imes
certainly as free from vioIee
as shy or the outer States
I confess the immediate
ton
for the introduction or this bIU came
to me the other day when I read ot the
execution In the District jail of a mat
alreadY in the last stages of a fatal
disease so emaciated and reduced In
weight that his neck was not broken
by the fall and his death resulted from
slow strangulation
Such a spectacle as that It seems tome is a blot upon our civilization and
of it here In the Capital
a repetition
of the nu + lon ought to be made forever
Impossible

XEW jO9tX Mash lg= du the tatsest
ValutlM Pc i V
WIIIt7tovr
years old an Italian held on a eba
of passing counterfeit mosey the
teeUves are puulmc their heads to
tide whether they bans tins principal
or tool In a clever forgery or that e9tdenees Of a bank robbery have been
brought to light
Pomponio for some da7a past has
Hen visiting banks In the Italian quargetting United States bills changed
t
Into Italan money He purchased a
tICket on the steamer Koenig AIHrt
which sails today at one of the bank ab
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CONSIDER

NAVY

BILL

AFfECTING LOCAL MEN

FEUDISTS

The Senate Appropriation COMmittee
at a meeting MondaY probably wit
take up the bill for an emergency approprtatton for armor and armament ofUHt navy which was recommennded
bySeertury Metcalf In a recent corn
tco
Congress
nnunicaton
The Houlle
has made provision far this Nnersericy
appropriation
and the bill hu been
seal to the Senate It is expected the
Senate Committee on Appruprltttion s
will make a favorable report Monday
and that the Senate will immediate
THE WEATHER REPORT
pass the bill
The matter is important to the Di
The barometric depression that oeeu tTiCt
for the realMn thAt
peel eastern Colorado FrIday morni n unless ot the appropriation
made It
rapidly
to the ewer isle e will be necessary to lay is
ilea moved too
off a largtt
legion In its eastward course It baa number of the
navy
n
yard
developed Into a general rainstor entployea
With numerous thunder showers
The temperatures are uneesaonabl y
high In the Ohio valley the lower ake KANSAS TOWN HALF BURNED t
region And Atlantic coast States
hUe
in the upper Missouri valley they are
WINDSTORM FANS BLAZE
about twenty degrees bekpr the aver
I

of

and announced his intention of returning to Italy So far as the police have
learned he exchanged about 00001Q
One of the banks visited 1 Pom
I
was that of Michael
In Grand
AmelIa
street whose daughter
made the
complaint on which he was arrested to
day The word was passed around to
other bankers and when Pomponio tried
to have another bill changed today he
was detained until otticers could be
called At headquarters about 1400 In
Q1 In Italian more
bank notes and
tore found on him
All
bank notes were of the
Susquehanna City National
Many oC
them had not been signed by officers of
tIM bank as the law requires and all
were new bUlL This has raised the
point whether the bank waa not robbed
of new bills s cured from Washington
put in
but not
There are certain lulls flaws In the
bills however notably In the number
Ing whici seem to Indicate that the
bUlK are counterfeits
AU the money
experts In the
agree how
lever that If the bUIa are counterfeit
they are
best Imitation ever brought
to their notice
When Superintendent DI hefty of the
Pinkerton agency was 1nor ned of tha
arrest he cleared up the mystery some
wtst by showing that on
night orFebtary 4 two packages or bank not as
were stolen tarn tbe Susquehanna of
e
Express Corn
flee of the
No trace has ever been found of
bills
the
Pomponio under examination
finaUy
declared he bad round the money He
protested against having any wrong inhe had
passing It He
tentions
disposed of some ot the bills in Roth
ester and Gen ve N Y before corning to this city
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PENROSE MUCH IMPROVED
NEARLY OUT OF DANGER
PHILADELPHIA starch 8ShouJd
the present improvement Jn the condi
tier of Senator Penrose orratinue all ot

today and should he continue to respond
to treatment I think by tomorrow we
can pronounce tho patient peat the dan-

g<

Thus spoke one of the physicians who
le
the Senator as he left the
house this m Jrnlng-
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TODAYS CALLERS
J

AT WIiITE HOUSE

Senators Boralt of Idaho
age
Overman of North Carolina
JeMPORIA
Xan
Steamers de parting today for Bun
March
Firs
Varner of Missouri
Il have
y
sositherl
fanned by a raging tenses windstorm Representatives Madden of Illinals
wInds and occasional rain to the Onftd- iNs morning swept and destroYed
Miller of Kansas
hat
3 Dk
of the business district or Howard
Hall of South DiLkot
place
The
this
of
loss
total
south
TEMPE tATURESBennet of New York
0000f1
Is believed will reach
m
Washburn f MassaThe fire started In a butcher llbop
2 noon
17
gotten
be
chusotts
and hater It could
lIB
alder con
p m
trot It destroyed the operA house two
Howell of Utah
groceries a drygoods store the
SUN TAfLtfl
CoCks of New York
atre and several aural
511 flee a
Sun rises
Humphrey ot WashingIO er buildings
dun sets
ton
want a buslnss Consult the
Do
Weiss of MassachuTIDE TABLE
b0t p m small brokerage eels under Business Op-°
High water today
setts
There err
1148 p m portunitIes In The Times
Low water today
of opportunities appearInG E He WlsoD United states marshal otHigh water tomorrow 632 am 1pmf- every
MIs
dsYr
tw water
11-

I
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TO ITALIAN MONEY

NILES rIlch March + Surrounded
by a posse the three Italians who shot
and mortally wounded Anthony Comfort and Selementa Montetani In South
Bend
Ind
last night have tautIl
refuge In a strip Of woods near Poka
gon Several shots hAven exchanged
The shooting of Comfort and Mont
is the result or a feud which had
antInception
Its
in JlrtU1o Italy Comfort
arrived In South Bend from Chica- go
ago
a few days

t

of Idaho

the train
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White
That

House

Denies
Kaiser Cabled
Contents of Letter or
Explained Attitude

labama Representative
Says Any Gentleman
Would Have Remon
strated With Negro

Tower Popular Among
Wealthy Set Which
Crowds Society in
German Capital

Wounded Colored Man
in Serious Condition
But Has Chance for

Xe ottisment of the puszle about tile
Oennan attitude toward Dr Dad
Jaya HW 1s believed porsible for sv
era dada
The White Hetuw tills rrrorniag apeoIcady dedtd a BerKn story to the effect
that Empeiror WIlliam wrote the Frail
4eot a pKpni letter upltnlal his
a bisatbaes to Dr Mill and trier
publkit Mil been gloat rile affairslur
ca
b led tM Praldent the contests or the
i
letter
The White House statement said
Nothing Is known here of the Em
peror ltaviag written the President a
letter and rheas boa been reeetvecl no
cabled text of It It s not believed that
such a letter has been written by the
Emperor tor the reason that It he had

After opening a batch ot telegrams of
sympathy and offers of aid Representative J Thomas Media or Alabama
who last night abet
wounded Louis
Lundy a negro who nd
persisted In drll1t
lag whisky and cursing before women iia Penneptvania avenue car said thIs

dope so AAbpdy would know It except
hltasLL 1IJO stattetnent would have been
gives out shout such a letter to ad
van
of ire receipt by the PrsstdentIlSame Social Cabal
The belief in the highest circles here
Sa that although probably
the event will
prove that there la no objection on the
part of Germany to r ceIving Dr Hill
the usefultee i of the latter is likely to
be so much impaired that It will be
come Inposgbis to send him there The
people who will decide this Govern
laenta coarse Ja tfi matter are convinced that some natal cabal is rupon
able for tIN trouble
There lie lltrd ed possiblUty of this
aetaade a tiaopt aabarrasang Phase
11g1t lerUu Ia a city
It I OUgI
Of nouveateJt
et people climbing
willing
and
dally
to Arty the plies
family
Tower
Ths
wu alter their own
tuart Philadelphia people familiar
with the Tower affairs have declared
that the bauador has spent between
11100000 sac ihaooooo In single years since
be has bees in Germany
Tower Social Favorite
Tower s very strong with Berlin 0clety sad Berlin society is a marvelous
hodppodce of ancient aristocracy and
netrich democracy struggling up the
social ladder Towers continuance In
the embassy seems to have been desired
by these elements and that some of
them should have sot the impression
that the Emperor was Inclined to their
view is not rmatitable
Ambassador Tower It can bft mid Oft
the best authority stands now to rcelYe a most humiliating dismissal from
the service accompanied In all probability by the raking public of a YiA
emus letter from the President setting
forth why his recall was necessary It
he can elear his skirts or aU hltproprletT he will escape but belief gating
sound that Ibotlt he and
Tether
have been guilty or serious diplomatic

lndicretiona

SIX BREAK JAIL

R

morning

I am glad to say that I haTc not
set reached the point where I
would see a no ro or a white man
eIther take a drink of whIsky In
front of ladles without remonstrating wIth him
I only dId what
any other onUomn would do
This Is the only statement Mr Heflin
himself would make with reference t o
the dtt1lculty In which the negro was
shot as was also Thomas McCreary a
race bone trainer who was standing
on the street In front ot the St James
Hotel and received a wound In the kg
w hen tile ballot Mruek the sidewalk ansi
DUCHESS OF MANCHESTER
glanced
Formerly Miss Helen Zimmerman of
Case Postponed
Following the arrest Of Mr Heflin
Claciaaail Who Pleads the Cause
after the seraeatbanl encounter with theof Ute Irish Peasantry Againat
n <N last night and hb subsequent release on ball when It was ascertained
Her Husband
that the negro would recover Mr Her
11n and a number Of ilia colleagues aypeatred at Police Court this morning EzI
<

Daughter of Cincinnati
Millionaire Said to Have
Clashed With
Husband

DUKE OF MANCHESTER

ROLL OF THE DEAD
IN MEXICAN QUAKE
J

IS PLACED AT

500

Peasantry of Connemara
Threaten to H Drive
Cattle If Oppres
sion Continues
LONDON March LTrouble between
D uehess of
laAOhNter Is
reported too boa brewing over the fer
mars treatment or hit tenants on his
Kylemore Castle estate In Cennemara

the Duke and

Ireland

L

Stricken

erritor Y

1eTowns destroyed
111 atOba frees
ChUpandngo
8110Meuieo CIty
Concepdon wi miles tram Max
100Ito City
111 milea from Men
0Tetilkta
1001lee City
Coatepec lffl mIies from Mexico
City
4011

POSSE

people

Therr are mAY tenants Oft the M
says OMsJley
and the duke 3 I
until recently been most popular among
them He has suddenly changed how
ever from a home ruler to It tvrannlca

tats

landlord

or

PURSUIT

tr

>

+

sNo

oo

ors

Ai

arranged with Assistant Dstrict Attor

My Ralph Given for an mdeftntt postponement ol the eM pending the re
oevsry of the Asgse and Air McCreery
and also pending the seeming or
Il
set by Mr Media
tM Emergency Hospital this afternoon It Ja stelaed that the negro will re
over Yr McCrearyS wounds are not
senors being merely a flesh wound
the calf or the leg but It Was said br
Mrs McCreary that her husband is suffering considerable pUn today
Bullet Not Located
Dr Waring or the Emergency Hspi
tal sttt said this afternoon that the
bullet which Sa supposed to have en
tered behind the nesros left ear hay
not been located but that the wound
would not prove fatal
There was at first noses doubt as to
whether the wound had been luiLete
by a bullet or the butt of a pistil ISMr Rollie struck Ue negro over tll e
head In ejetlna him from the car and
alw fired At him alter the negr c rcaceel the ground and atttsmFted to renew
the attack Dr Waring said this alter
noon that the wound wu urdouuted ti
trade bY s bullet and that it vou T
probably be probed for during the after
111

William OMalley parliamentary rep
rsssatatlye from the dtstrid who wit
go there Monday to attempt to padfe peasantry is authority for the
is- be
statenttnt that the ducal
comin = seriously estranged
and the noon
grave outrages are threatened by the

Lfter winning his peoples attectlon
by assisting them In every way he Is
now astonishing and enraging them by
s
IN
VIRGINIA
CITY
MEXICO March 2B- Deaths adopting an irreoondlable attitude to1n the earthquake Thursday night In the ward their request for an additional al
republic are expected to reach 50 Two lotMent of land
cities and three vlllalM were complete
The estate includes 9000 acres or
ly destroyed and many villages damn which 1009 acres is teased for tarmlng
IN
aged The cities are Chilpeecingo- and and 1000 for cattle grazinG The tenants
Chilap
The combined population of say their own livelihoods are more Im
the dalroyed municipalities is 22000 Gov porUtat than thq welfare of the cattle
etnment troops and provisions ue DeI
Their demand for consideration was
rushed to the stricken district to trot by the reply that It they are din
FAIR3dOhT W Va March
one leg
O f the biggest jell deliveries In the
contented the duke will evict them all
ila day
The greater pert of ChI
burned TM tlllULBts threaten to retaliate by
tory Of thin State took place tills mornpeople
panlestrlcken
DO
and
the
madr
ing when six prisoners Obtained
cattle driving and serious trouble Is
liberty by forcing the bArs and doors effort to extinguish the name or care lmmine t
thought
are
to
who
dead
awn
for
the
Five of them made a clean getaway
The duchess skies with the tenants
At ChUpaDCIR80 reports say a
but the sixth after enjoying a hearty bet JOe
but I s untble to change her husbands
Were
e
are
r
dead
killed
few
other
The
decided
Jt would be safer and
breakfast
ported from the villages Many of the attitude
better to return to jail
and tIM exact The Duchess or Manchester was for
Bloodhounds and a posse or about 100 dead were cremated
merly Miss Helen ZImmerman or Cinknown
citizens and otnc1a1A set out Oft the call number will never be
Many houses were destroyed but nly cinnati s daughter ot Eugene Zim
of the fugitives about 10 oclock this
one death was reported from this city merman the ral WIly magnate
ThoM Who escaped are
forenoon
In ChUpandD not a building Is lett
Jet Taylor sentenced to a ftveYer standing
The hock continued alt dTterm for felonious shooting Pete Tonko
and the people had no Ieep MORROW VOULD PAY
rich recently tried on a charge of mur Frida
Because ot the interrupts
night
last
der which resulted In a hung jury and or
the telegraph little Information h- ere
woo was awaiting a new trial
Song reached here from
towns beeiev eel
Murphy who had been to have been affected
and Dance
I5110000 TO ROAD
only last night at Utaken to the
The greater portion ot the damage re
oWIt
charged
lying
tA8
di
it the theft of A ported
trlct
aclook
that
team ot horses Mike Raehet and Mike ecuth of the City of Mexico from ro
ThE towns and clUea to
German
incarcerated for minor of- to 11o mil
to have BUr
Engineer Commissioner Morrow hat
fences
the north do nor appear
Starting from lifter recommended that thq Philadelphia
The delivery was effected at 210 this iered so heavily
river on tM north Baltimore and Washington
and those who escaped had near the
Retiree
the assistance of one or more persons the earthquake followed the100ninety Company
miles
be informed that the Corn
southward for
on the outside
The
WIIA not ninth
or
San Joseph mtseloners agree to the legality or the
Reports say the towns
discovered until 8 oclock when a warn
Im
lit g was sent to nearby towns rind po- San Loronzo de Morons Querano
tymer of the certificate of 1110O000
OxaUcaI In the State of Gurre soma
se stations
of provided for in the act for the estab
suffered fl8rlous damage and
Ushment of the new Union Station The
them may be ruined
COMMISSION PROSECUTES
In the town or San Joe an adobe signing of the certificate by the Comchurch was destroyed while services missioners
htges upon the phrase
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADS were In progress or the fifty who were
ready for occupancy
ninny or them were killed
In the
or injured
As soon as It can be demonstrated
HARRISBURG
Pa March
Telegraph communications have
flees of prosecution have been filed by- severed from the stricken elstricts beet that the building is ready for occupancy
it Is understoo
seen the Commissioners
tilt Interstate Commerce Commission metseigers have been sent to the everythe payment or the
decided to do
will approve
against fix of the railway companies The government tohas
81x amount
relieve
thing
operating in this State charging them severe
shocks were felt durin
with alleed violations of the safety I each
to the populace
terror
to Baltimore and Return
appliance laOne Americas Mrs Emma DorvlUe
The list includes the Pennsylv1nla
dropped dead froI1l fright in the pans Every Saturday and Sunday via Penn
and Reading Buffalo and which followed in the theater at Vera
Railroad Tickets good return
Susquehanna ft1d the New York Cen- Cruz When the quake was felt the au irr until Sunday nIght
All
tral The cases are returnable iri the dtence rushed out of the buUdtng and trains except the Congressional LlUnited StatES court here May 4
many were injured
mlteaAdvt

WEST

every

Heitin Declines to Talk
RepretrfDtattve Hefttn on advice of his
colleagues refused to make any further
statement
the matter this morn
leg but authortaed Representative Clay
ton of Alabama to speak fn rim aI
Clayton said
About i oeloe last night Represent
silos Heg1n accompanied by Represent
ative JaMrbe of South Carolina was on
s trailer car of the Pennsylvania avenue line
Just before they reached
SIxth street Lundy and his company
became boisterous and Lundy produced
a flask for the purpose of taking 8Xr HefUn began to remonstrate
dl1k
them reminding them that a lady
wi l present
and that they must not
wu
take a drink there The matter see elU subside here for a time Wben
car reached Sixth street Mr Ellerbe loft
the car for the Metropolitan Hotel The
car then crossed Sixth street and when
Mr XUerbit looked back he saw IrHeftln and the two negroes In a scuffle
that before
It h been ascertained
drew his pistol that Lundy
Yr HeBln
had a razor and attempted to draw it
struck him
It was then that Mr
across the hy d with the pistol causing
the wound When the two regress got
off the car In front of the St Tame
the streak on Mr Heftln was renewed
and he then fired down at the ground
One or the bullets struck the
twice
sidewalk And glanced bitting Mr afcCreary and entering the calf of his leg
The bullet wu wen spent and was eas
Ily extracted These were the only two
shots fired and I understand that neither one struck the negro
Blow Caused WouniCongree man Clayton is of the opinIon
that the wound on the negro THl be
found to have been caused by the butt
ot Mr HeftlniI pistol rather than a
bullet
When taken to the hospital last
night continued Mr Clayton
the at
tending surgeon WU of the opinion that
the negro WU under the influence of
gin cocaine or some other drug It was
with difficulty that he was put under
the influence of an anesthetic I understand that the negro is of an unsavory
reputation and ilea been arrested my
oral times before on various charges
He Is an old offender I am told
Consult District Attorney
Congressman Clayton lead thei delegation which appeared at Police Court
this mornIng and contented with Auilit
ant District Attorney Gives Two fnformatlons were sworn out today one
charging Mr Hemn with assault with
a dangerous weapon upon Louis Lundy
and aa similar one to the McCreary case
Others who appeared this morning
with Mr Heflin when he arranged far
n continuance of his cue were Senators
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